# How to sign up to the Class Parent Contact list

On the Turner School home page, scroll down to the yellow section. Click on the **2017 Class Parent Contacts** link.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2017 Class Parent Contacts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sign up for Class Parent Contacts for 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scroll down the page to the **Sign Up Sheets**. Click on relevant class list.

**Sign up sheets**

**Preschool**
- PSH (M-W) Susan Hough
- PSSM (M-W) Sandra Shepley
- PSSW (W-F) Sandy Home

**Kindergarten**
- KSJ Salma Khan and SKLA Lila Ailte
- KLO Leanne Oxley

To sign up, click on the arrow under the Sign up column.
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Fill in your details. Please make sure you put your **child’s name** after your last name. If there is more than one contact for your child, please fill the form out for each contact.

Click on **Agree and Sign up**.